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Campaign alms to repave College Center entry

Campus loses cable service; must switch to fiber optic
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. Erica Hennig
The Commuter

The LBCC Foundation has
begun the "Make a Difference
Paver Project," raising money
for the undesignated fund.
Reservations are being taken

for engraved paving stones. The
pavers will replace the deterio-
rating concrete at the north Col-
lege Center walkway, leading
up to the fountain under the
spiral staircase.
According toMarlene Propst,

executive director of the Foun-
dation, "the Comprehensive
Gifts Campaign steering com-
mittee saw this need as an op-
portunityfor the Foundation to
assist the college and to raise
money for student scholarships,
teaching excellence and other

The Commuter

projects."
Twelve-inch square pavers

may be reserved and engraved
with. a maximum three lines of
text, upto 17 characters per line.
Some examples of possible in-
scriptions include, but are not
limited to: Name and class of, in
memory of, family, individual,
or business names. Pavers re-
served by June 1, 2004 are to be
engraved before construction
begins. Those reserved between
Sept. 1 and June 1 (of any year)
willbeengraved during the sum-
mer, as construction workers
must take advantage of dry
weather in order to engrave the
pavers on-site.
The total number of pavers is

2,085. Nearly $5,000 was do-
nated in four days last week,
when the project began. Dona-

tions are tax deductible and
range from $100 to $1,000, de-
pending on color and placement
of pavers within the design.
Pavers are also named based

on donation level, color and lo-
cation in the future walkway.
The least expensive, "Thresh-
old" and "Promenade," are both
medium red, but "Promenade"
pavers are more centrally located
along the main walkway. For
those who would like a paver
thatstandsoutmore, "Rampart"
are light gray in color and will
make up the majority of high-
lights within the overall red-col-
ored walkway. The most promi-
nently featured are "Capstone,"
a dark gray color.
Reservations are not limited

to those affiliated with LBCC,
anyone who wishes to may re-

An artist's rendering shows how the College Center entrance- will
look after the Foundation's Paver Project.
serve. Staff who already give to must equal a paver donor level
the Foundation undesignated by June 30.
fund through payroll deduction Two local contractors have
are qualified for a paver, but for expressed interest in donating
those accepting a payroll deduc- time and equipment to the
tion, the annual pledge amount ~ Tumto"Founclationn on Pg.4

Two weeks ago, shortly after the start
of classes, the LBCC Media Department
rewired its facility with fiber optic cable
wire as part of an effort to reconnect the
campus to cable service through fiber
optic lines.
When Comcast changed from stan-

dard 75-ohm coaxial cable to digital cable
recently, the campus was cut off from
service because it still used coaxial con-

ment is now reconnected, other areas,
such as the Student Lounge on the sec-
ond floor of the Forum, are still without
cable reception because they are still us-
ing the 75-0hm cable, which is insuffi-
cient for running digital cable.
The plan is to rewire the whole cam-

pus, but the job is not so Simple. It will
require running fiber optics from Pacific
Boulevard to various campus buildings.
The cost of this is nearly $10,000.
The upgrade will eventually allow for

their service as a public relations tool,
Snyder explained.
Theswitchfromcoaxialtodigitalcable

has also affected theMedia Department's
abilitytobroadeastthepublicaccesschan-
nel. The department isnow using micro-
wave to reach the Benton Center in
Corvallis, and educational and informa-
tional services are being broadcast from
there. One problem with the arrange-
ment is that faculty in the Media depart-
ment are not able to monitor the channel.
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I Gourds Galore photo by Bonnie Quinones

Every Saturday, Joe Copeland sets up a booth of fresh
fruits and vegetables at the Albany Farmers' Market.
More pictures and story on Page 10.

and use Comcast services.
The change may also bring additional

cost in the form of cable subscription
fees, according to Paul Snyder, chair of
the Media Department.
"in the past, cable companies have

given LBCC cable broadcasting free of
charge," said Snyder, adding that he is
not sure whether Comcast will do so in
the future. "I would like to see Comeast
donate their services to LBCC."
Previous cable companies serving the

Thefts increase twofold while
other crimes show little change
Rebecca Kendall
The Commuter "I think students' QWQretIeSS of

their SUllOIIl1dingscould lmpnwe.
~"..uId"lHwe(J
seme ofwhGt Is going on tIrOUIId
them."

According to last year's recently
released campus security report,
crime on the main campus is hold-
ingsteady.
With only two categories of

crime reports rising since 2001-
thefts, which jumped to 40 in 2002;
and forcible sex offenses, which rose to two- it
would appear that the students of LBCC have
chosen a relatively safe place to continue their
education.
"We have a pretty safe campus," agreed Vern

Jackson, head of campus security. "But there are'
precautions that everyone should take in every-
day situations and not just here at LBCC. I think
students' awareness of their surroundings could
improve. Everyone should always have a sense of

what is going on around them."
One recent instance of campus crime gives his

statement a ring of truth. A student reported his
backpack stolen earlier this term, along with sev-
eral hundred dollars in books and math supplies.
Accordingtoa student-compiledlistof promi-

nent crime problems on campus, car break-ins are
the top concern. According to the list, many stu-
dents are leaving car doors unlocked, keys left in

• Twn to uSecurity" on Pg,4

• Vern Jac:bon
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EDITORIAL

Become educated early to prevent child abuse
Erica Hennig
The Commuter

Child abuse isa tragedy and an unfortunate reality of
our society. It happens far too often, and sadly, is not
easily discovered.

Abuse of children, as with spousal abuse, occurs in
violent cycles. It usually reoccurs until outside inter-
vention or the children grow up, often to continue the
cycle when they become parents. Rarely do abused
children tell anyone, due to a fear of retaliation from
those who are hurting them.

In 2001, approximately 903,000 children were found
to be victims of child maltreatment, according to the
National Clearinghouse on Child Abuse and Neglect.

We need to look out for the kids and teens in our
communities. Just being a friend and trustworthy indi-
vidual goes a long way toward earning a kid's respect.
Children and teens need people to just spend time with
them.

A huge part of making kids into strong individuals is
building their confidence, so recognize a child's talent,
positive habits, strengths and skills.

Society's general mindset is, "I shouldn't get in-
volved. It's not my problem. It's none of my business."
These pathetic, non-confrontational attitudes of society
have prevented kids from getting the help they need.

On the other hand, maybe people may think, "If I tell
the authorities, itwillmake it worse." That's a possibil-
ity. But think of it this way: Ifsomeone doesn't speak up
for the kids who are being abused, they might eventu-
ally die.

I chose to write about this subject because I have
personal experience and know that without the help of

people outside the home, my situation would not have'
improved. Had I not been taken in by my church's
pastor and later, by my aunt and uncle, I might have
grown up with the imagery of abuse as the norm in my

adult mind. However, be-
cause these people helped me,
I was eventually shown what
the love of family feels like.

I was physically beat
up by my stepfather, all dur-
ing my teenage years. His fa-
vorite tools were his fists,
open hands and once or twice,

he picked up a wooden dowel, used' to secure the
sliding door downstairs. I have memories of family
trips to the redwoods and to the Coast, but I also
remember being pulled down a flight of stairs by my
hair, with my mother looking on. She didn't do any-
thing to stop him, but told me I shouldn't talk back. I
didn't listen.

I kicked, screamed and cursed him. I ran into the
bathroom and pretended to use the toilet, but he fol-
lowed me in. I ran outside, tried to get away. Once
outside, the door was locked and Iwas not allowed back
inside. Sometimes I would go to a wooded area right
next to our house. I would sit and daydream about
living in peace.

It was not only my stepfather who abused me, but
my mother, also. She not only allowed my stepfather to
hit me, but encouraged him. She told me that it was my
fault, that if I behaved better he wouldn't have to
"punish" me. Thanks to them both, I still have painful
memories. After my younger brother was born, they
told him that he "ate" his twin, who had died in the
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womb. When my mother miscarried again at a late age,
I was blamed.

I was finally allowed to move in with my aunt and
uncle a few months before my high school graduation,
when I turned 18. My aunt told me later that I had a
tremendous ability to concentrate, which she believes I
must have developed as a result ofliving in the constant
stress. She also noticed that after living with her and my
. uncle, I was more willing to hug and generally show
affection. I didn't realize how much Ihad been affected.
I am writing this to make people more aware of

children who are being abused. Child abuse doesn't just
stop. It's something I deal with even today, images and
memories that stay with me. When a parent abuses a
child, they are destroying an inherent trust.

Please study the warning signs and symptoms of
child abuse. It is usually by someone close to the child,
but there are exceptions.
If you suspect a child or teen is being abused, check

for these indicators: unexplained injuries, especially to
parts of the body not usually injured in normal play or
movement, burns or bruises in the shape of household
appliances or other objects, constant hunger, a young
child who is often left alone, aggressive or withdrawn
behavior, unusual knowledge of sexual matters beyond
age of development, speaks about abuse or repeatedly
runs away from home.

The following are a few sites for information on child
abuse and prevention:
National Clearinghouse on Child Abuse and Neglect
(government agency):
http://nccanch.acf.hhs.gov /index.cfrn
Bikers Against Child Abuse (national organization):
www.bacausa.com
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Second-hand smoke
plagues campus I

IPeggy Isaacs
The Commuter

As the enrollment goes up, so does the cigarette
smoke. As classes fill up with students, so do the
designated areas for smoking.

For smokers this may not seem so important, but for
non-smokers it has posed an added burden. With more
smokers in the classrooms, more students have to put
up with offensive smells corning from the student
sitting next to them. More smoke in the designated
areas also means more smoke filtering though the air,
especially in the courtyard, which seems to be where
the most abuse occurs. When it's raining and all smok-
ers are under the awning, in the correct spot, the smoke
filters upstairs outside. It is very hard to go to any class
in the Health Occupations or Science and Technology
buildings without smoke assaulting your face and lungs.
When using the elevator by the Industrial Building,
which is only one out of two the students can use,
smokers may be seen lighting up before they even get
down the stairs to the designated area.

These problems are even worse when you use the
front entrance of Takena Hall, whether entering the
building or waiting for a bus. Smoke is all over the
place. There is no smoke-free place in the front of the
building. Even inside, it is hard to wait for the bus
because smoke enters the building when students enter
through the doors.

I hope the smokers will start to respect their privilege
to smoke on campus. When I see smokers not respect-
ing their fellow students, I have less respect for them
and their right to smoke.

Maybe someone might have to sue the school for
interfering with their education because the smoke
makes them sick and they have a headache for the next
two hours, which makes it hard to concentrate in class.
Something needs to be done. The smoking is out of
control. I know that it is a smoker's right to smoke; after
all, it is a legal drug. Go ahead and put the bullet to your
head-just don't involve me in your slow suicide.
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LBCCwelcomes three new faces to faculty ranks
Michelle Bertalot
The Commuter

Last year a total of 28 faculty left LBCe.
Eighteen retired early, seven resigned
. and three had their positions reduced
due to budget restraints.
These three instructors are new to

LBCe.
Although not new to teaching, they

Iare given the challenge to fill the previ-ous instructor's shoes.
Ahman (Raza) Khan is new to LBCC

I this year, but not new to teaching. He hastaught at several colleges, includingColo-
rado State University, Eastern Illinois

IUniversity, Wayne State College,
Howard University and Northeast Com-
munity College in Norfolk, Neb.
After teaching at different levels of

Iinstitutions in different parts of thecoun-try, A. Khan intends to bring his own
experiences to chemistry, such that it's

Inot limited to textbook material only.He believes that by "utilizing and shar-
ing our personal and professional expe-

I
rience in a classroom setting, students
are more comfortable with the medium
of instruction."
He stressed that labs are the best way

Ito teach students."Labs associated with lectures where
students get a hands-on experience on

I the topics covered in the lecture," ex-
plained A. Khan is the best method to
teach chemistry. "I have conducted some

Rlhave
conducted some
'interesting'
chemistry lob
expeI'iments.-R

RMmh is notJust a bunch of
formulas they need to memorize
and throw up on an exam to pass
the class.H •

Harteamedhis
bachelor's in chem-
istry from the Uni-
versity of WisCOn-
sin-Madison and
his Ph.D in Inor-
ganic Chemistry
from Colorado
State University.

This term Hart is teaching college
chemistry (CH 121) and preparatory
chemistry (CH 150). His office hours are
Monday through Thursday, 12 to 1 p.m.
or by appointment.
Hart said that what he enjoys most

about LBCC are the people, who he en-
compasses as both the students and fac-
ulty.
Outside of school, Hart enjoys moun-

tain-biking.. watching movies, traveling,
and watching NFL and MLB.
Fasial Khan is new to LBCC this term.

His experience in teaching extends out-
side the U.S. into the depths of Pakistan
where he has taught at the COMSATS

~Jim Hart

Instituteoflnforma-
tion and Technology
and Virtual Univer-
sity, both in Paki-
stan. In the U.S., F.
Khan has worked at
Portland State Uni-

~FasialKhan versity and a pro-
gram for gifted

youth at Stanford University.
"I have attended community colleges

as a student, but here at LBCC I really get
the 'community' feeling," said F. Khan
ertscc.
He received his bachelor's from Santa

Clara University in mathematics, as well
as his master's from Portland State Uni-
versity also in mathematics. During fall
term, F. Khan is teaching elementary
algebra (MTH 60) and two courses of
intermediate algebra (MTH 95).
F.Khan is most interested in the "lim-

itless scope of ideas available to consider
and develop in the field (of mathemat-
ics), both applied and theoretical."
This term, F.Khan hopes his students

see that "math is not just a bunch of
formulas they need to memorize and
throw up on an exam to pass the class."
He continued, "I hope they see and ap-
preciate the intellectual effort that drives
mathematicians, and hopefully they will
emulate this."
Other hobbies F.Khan enjoys are read-

inghistory, watching the Discovery chan-
neland OPB.

Watson tells tales of world travels and human spirit
ICarissa Marshall Africa, he witnessed people With though he knew there was pain break down stereotypes they always enlightening."

The Commuter garments containing only the and suffering as well. may have of you and that you The next "People Talk" will

I skin on their backs, but they al- As a person travels, they go have of them. be Nov. 6 from noon to 1 p.m. in
The first one-hour session of ways showed tremendous joy into the journey with fear due to Concluding his views on the Multicultural Center. This

"People Talk" took place Thurs- to be alive despite their living unfarniliarity,statedWatson.He travel,Watsonreadfromabook: session will be hosted by Ian
day at noon in the Multicultural conditions. gave some thoughts on travel, "365 Travel: A Daily Book of Priestman, an instructor.

ICenter. LBCC'S vice president Watson said that wherever advising.. "let go of the fear and Journeys Meditation & Adven- Priestman will be discussing
of academic affairs, Ed Watson, he went he sawall forms of pov- become open with people. The tures," and a quote from Sophia how he came to the United States
discussed his wide range of erty. truth is, there is less danger in Dembling: "We are different and the challenges and rewards

Iworld travels. He described the people as the unfamiliar than walking people when we travel because of that decision.
About 20people attended the products of their environment. downtown Portland." there is no other time when we Free soup and roll lunch will

session, including George Within the poverty, there were He added thatwhenencoun- aresoutterlyourselves.Itisboth be provided to those who at-

I Lauris, chair of the Performing still layers of love and joy, espe-. tering others, you can connect terrifying and refreshing and tend.
Arts Departments, who intro- ciallycoming from the children, with people and ultimately
duced Watson as "a true Renais-
sance man."

I "As Americans we have ev-
erything at our fingertips, but
we have less appreciation for a,

I global perspective," Watson
said.
When he traveled to India to

visit the Ganges River, he saidI he could see the whole range of
life. People were joining for spiri-
tualgatherings,bothburialsand

I meditation. At one point, he
could see people using the river
as both a bathing area and a

I sewage system.When traveling, Watson
found that the most discourag-
jng thing was to see govern-
ments try to mold people's lives.
Despite this, he said the people
of these Third World countries
got up every day and carried
out their daily routines.
Russia showed the biggest

display of spirit despite the
government's control on the
people's lives and London had
the biggest respect for their mon-
archy, according to Watson. In

• Ahman 'Rau' Khan

'interesting' chemistry lab experiments,"
he said.
"LBCC provides the best education at

an affordable tuition rate with the posi-
tive climate of a friendly interaction be-
tween our students, staff, faculty and
administrators that strives for helping
our students achieve their goals," com-
mented A. Khan about LBCe.
He received his Bachelor's and Ph.D

at Howard University in Washington,
DC in Analytical Chemistry with an em-
phasis on research in inorganic chemis-
try. His post-doctorate in diabetes re-
search at Colorado State University in
Fort Collins, Col.
This term, A. Khan is teaching two

different courses: college chemistry (CH
123) and chemistry for health occupa-
tions- (CH 112).
Before arriving at LBCC, Jim Hart,

chemistry instructor, taught atMesabi
Community and Technical College in
Virginia, Minn. and also Colorado State
University.
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Security: Officers can escort uneasy students to their cars
• From Pg.1
the ignition and backpacks un-.
attended. Whatever may be of
value has the potential to get
stolen, including cell phones,
CDs and clothes. Jackson ad-
vises students to never leave
anything valuable in their cars.
An estimated total of $21,230

was lost due to theft lastyear, an
increase of $5,964 from 200l.
However, Jackson pointed out:
"You cannot accurately deter-
mine whether crime has in-
creased or decreased by com-
paring the value of property loss.
One stolen vehicle or one stolen
laptop computer can signifi-
cantly affect the values."
Only three cases of burglary

were reported last year, the low-
est number since before 2000.
Theft, however, doubled

compared to 2001, bringing the
number ofthefts in 2002 t040. In
addition, there were also two
cases of motor vehicle theft, an
increase from 2001. The differ-
ence between burglary and theft
is that when items are stolen
from private places such as a

Foundation:
Completion
set for summer
... r
proJec an aci 1 es tree or
Kevin Nicholson, will be secur-
ing quotes on the project during
the next couple months.
With respect to those who will

be doing the work, Propst ex-
plained, "it's too soon to name
names." The details of the project
are still in the works, but
Nicholson stated that the Foun-
dation hopes to complete the
project sometime next summer.
The Comprehensive Gifts

Campaign raises money for
scholarships, student assistance,
teaching and programs, student
enrichment projects and capital
projects.
The LBCC Foundation is a

nonprofit organization formed
in 1972, five years after the es-
tablishment of the college. It ac-
cepts and manages donations
and gifts to the college and stu-
dents, providing funds to sup-
port projects and programs be-
yond the scope of the general
college fund.
. The Foundation is run under
the support of community vol-
unteers on the Board of Trust-
ees. When gifts are not desig-
nated to a specific area of the
college, the board decides where
they are needed most.
Some ways that the Founda-

tion seeks to assist the college
are through scholarships, grants
and loans, upgrading instruc-
tional equipment and by c';""-
pus improvement projects.
Those interested in donating

to the Foundation's "Make a
Difference Paver Project" may
stop by the Foundation office in
the College Center, room 105,
for a brochure and order form or
order online at www.linn-
benton.edu/foundlWenpavers.

locker, a home or an office, it is
considered burglary; when
items are stolen from public
property it is considered theft.
In 2002, there were two forc-

ible sex offenses reported, an
increase over 2001.
Students wanting to report a
sex offense can make their alle-
gations to either campus secu-
rity or to the dean of Student
Services and can ask to remain
anonymous.
When LBCC compiles num-

bers for the security report it is
required to include all allega-
tions, whether they have been
substantiated or not.
"That's the nice part about

my job. I just gather facts, I
don't have to decide the out-
come," Jackson stated.
The security report differen-

tiates between campus prop-
erty and the public areas bor-
dering the school. While there
were no reported cases of non-
forcible sex offenses on cam-
pus, there were two off campus
instances. There was also an

o arrest for drug law violations
off campus as well as an addi-
tional two cases of burglary.
However, the number of

public property crimes re-
o mained the same as in 2001,
totaling 14 compared to the 10
reported on campus.
Campussecurityis tryingto

increase awareness on campus
by informing the students about
their options. They set up an
information table in Takena
Hall for the first couple of days
this term, as well as during the
Fall Picnic. Uyou missed it you
can look for it again at the
beginning of each term.
Jackson hopes that this will

encourage students to askques-
tions and become more in-
formed. Other services include
the evening escort service, in
which students or staff can sim-
ply pick up one of the security
phones located around campus
and a security officer will meet
them to accompany them to
their cars.
The parking lots are also pa-

trolled 24 hours a day, with at
least one officer at night and an
average of one officer per park-
ing lot during the day.
There are many common-

sense things that the average stu-
dent can do to keep themselves
and their possessions safe, ac-
cording to Jackson. Walk with a
friend at night, get your keys
ready before you get to your car,
keep your backpack with you at

all times, hide your valuables
and lock up. Most importantly,
be aware of what is going on
around you and utilize the ser-
vices that are provided to keep
you safe.

"It doesn't matter how hard
you yell if people don't want to
listen, then they won't hear
you," Jackson said. "When
people start being victims then
they'll pay attention."
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Traffic fines to increase an average 40 percent
Peggy Isaacs
The Commuter

I

Get ready to pay more in fines for traffic violations in
the State of Oregon, as soon as the court system can
distribute a new "bail book" to patrol officers.
The new bail book will contain a new schedule of

minimum base fines assessed for violations mandated
by the Oregon Legislature, effective as of Sept. 1.
The increase in fines is expected to help restore the

$27million worth of public safety programs previously
cut by lawmakers in Salem.
Traffic offenders statewide will be paying and aver-

ageof 40 percent more in fines, the first increase in eight
years.
The changes apply to everything from not wearing a

seat belt and running a red light to failing to signal and
blocking a disabled parking space.
And unlike under the past system, going to court

won't help to cut the fine in half. Under the new law,
judges may only reduce fines up to 75 percent of their
base value. Consequently, officials are bracing for nega-
tive reaction from the public.

I
I
I

I
Patriotism called out-dated
because concept of nation-
state cannot be defended

I
Laurent L.N.Bonczijk
The Commuter

About 250 people showed up Thurs-

Corvallis Police Lt. Tim Brewer said people can
expect "a sweeping change to the base fine amount."
Brewer also noted that this is only the minimum
amount-the actual fine could be higher.
• "We are working toward printing a new scale book-
let for officers right now," said Brewer. They should be
with the officers within 'a couple of weeks.
Until that time, traffic violations are assessed to the

old scale.
Among the fines changing are those for speeding.

Going 30mph over the posted limit, a Class A violation,
carries a basic fine of $421. If the speed results in an
accident, injury or risk of injury, the amount is in-
creased to $493. In a "traffic zone," it rises to $672.
The basic fine for a Class B violation, going 21-30

mph over the limit, is $237.
A Class C violation, which is going 11-20mph over

the limit, carries a $141 fine.
Going 1-10mph over the limit, or any excess speed in

a funeral procession, is considered a Class D violation
and carries the smallest fine, $94.
Another fine an offender can expect to pay is a

minimum of $141 for making an illegal U-tum. Illegal

photo by Peggy Isaacs
Officers Williams and Mann make a routine stop for a
seat belt violation in Corvallis.

stopping, standing or parking carries a $45 fine.
Blocking a disabled space is $50, unlawful parking

in a disabled space is $360 for the first offense and $450
or more for subsequent offenses.

"Being a citizen is different from
simply accepting government
policies. "

• Robert Jensen

3.The culture: This is just as intellectu-
ally incoherent as the first two, Jensen
said.

"What makes them American?" asks
Jensen. "People all over the world fight
for the same ideals."
8. Democratic ideals have been more

fully realized in America: Jensen rebut-
ted that statement with what he called
the "three American genocides," which
he described as the loss of about 97 per-
cent of the Native American population
by the end of the Indian Wars; the un-

5

I Professorquestions traditional definitions of patriotism
I "The nation state is an abstraction," he

said. "There is no object to attach love to
in patriotism that is coherent or accept-
able."
Patriotism is usually defined as love of

country and loyalty to it. "But what is the
meaning of country?" he questioned
These are the responses he said he

hears most often.
1. The land: It is a moral obligation to

velop his theory that patriotism is an meaningful for some areas. I grew up in Jensen stated that this would mean loy-
outdated concept. North-Dakota and have a certain affec- alty totheleadership,ora certain person,
'1 am not unpatriotic, but non-patri- tionfor the prairie. Why would thisaffec- and that is contrary to the principles of a

otic," he said after his opening joke. His tion have to change when you cross into democratic nation.
search for the meaning of patriotism Canada?" 5.Loyalty to government policies: This
started shortly after 9/11, when he said 2. The people: Here he said there are one is politically unacceptable, he says
"the only discussions were on how to be two views on the argument. Some would "Being a citizen is different from simply
patriotic," which gave him a "gut feel- argue that people who live in the same accepting government policies." ,
ing that something was wrong." nation-state as themselves are better than 6. Loyalty to government structures:
"I am not unpatriotic because I do not those who live outside it. But, then "what The trouble with this concept is that in 'a

hold allegiance to some other nation- of the equality of people?" This concept, democracy it is acceptable to change the
state than the U'S, or some Communist Jensen argued, ismorallybankrupt. Other institutions. Our history as a nation-stale
conspiracy." people claim to have a sense of affection started with the overthrow of an institu-
Jensen claims to be non-patriotic, to the people, but "[this] has nothing to tion the people did not find acceptable

meaning that he rejects patriotism as a do with the boundary of a nation-state," anymore, he said.
concept. Jensen said. 7.Loyalty toa set of democratic ideals:

I CARDV celebrates awareness, invites
I community members to volunteer

Skyler Reed Corbett tomers have the option of specifying that some of
The Commuter • their money go toward the center. In the next year

CARDV hopes to use the funds raised to establish
another shelter for people who have experienced
domestic violence abuse, as well as to purchase
household items for those in the center that cannot
afford them.
One major step in the program that O'Mara

noted is the reestablishment of the Benton county
Plain Talk program. Acquired by CARDV two
years ago, Plain Talk is a branch of the organiza-
tion that educates elementary and middle school
children about domestic yiolence.
In the past month CARDV has also visited two

local Fred Meyer stores, setting up information
booths to hand out brochures and purple domes-
tic violence awareness ribbons. Jenny Mie is coor-
dinator of the awareness month events as apart of
her Tl-month service as the Americorp advocate
forCARDV.
"Overall, we were really well-received and even

the people who could not help us showed their
support. We got a lot more of a response froin
women instead of men. Some men would say
'great, thanks, I'll give this to my wife: These are
the sort of people that CARDV needs to focus on,"
Mie emphasizes.

I
I
I
I

I The Center Against Rape and Domestic Vio-
lence (CARDV), a Corvallis-based advocate and
shelter service, celebrated domestic violence
awareness month by hosting an all-day fund-
raiser at Woodstock's Pizza Parlor recently. The
fund-raiserearrnarkectreceiptsbycustomerswho
wish to support the Corvallis non-profit and is a
part of a month long initiative by CARDV.
"This community is aware that this month is

the nationally recognized domestic violence
awareness month. There is a lot of support in our
area," said Nancy O'Mara, executive director of
CARDV.
In addition to the Woodstock's fund-raiser,

CARDV will be at the Albany Red Robin on Oct.
28. "Last year Red Robin approached us about a
sponsorship. The manager has encouraged us to
call any time we're having a month of events like
this," she said.
On Oct. 28, people dining at the Albany Red

Robin can meet members of the CARDV staff and
pick up brochures, information on volunteering
and learn how they can help CARDV raise aware-
ness in the Linn and Benton communities. Cus-

I
I
I

ships to the United States during the
slave trade; and the thousands of people
who have died since 1945 as a result of
U.S. foreign policy.
Jensen is a journalism professor at the

University of Texas with nine years of
professional experience. He has written
about many subjects, including media
law and ethics, news gathering, media
depictions of gender and sexuality, por-
nography and violence against women,
as well as feminist ethics and jurispru-
dence.
He also has a book,"Citizens of the

Empire: The Struggle to Claim Our Hu-
manity, corning out in 2004:'

-88lHI83-7810
Pelllrcort Genter II
9755 SW Barnes Road. SUite 150
Portland. OR 97225
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Of Minc;!:-,a~~~~~...,_~mentc
ness of breath and dizziness. ~ disorders include Vhobias, stress .,.,tisimportantforpeoplewithmer
disorders, and obsessive-compulsi~disorder. meycanworkwith.people~g

Accordingtothe DSM,obsessi pulsivedisorder'$INinlyincludes reason Sometimes it can <
recurrent obsessions or compulsions t are sever enoug4 to be time- talk to. The same goes form .dne. :
.Consuming. cause distress orjjgnifi~ ~e being a person to find the medication tNI he
fear of uncleanliness or contamination making it impossible to have per- nately, medical sciefl£ll ~ reaso
sonal contact or contact with household items. head in order to find'ill#1
There are other uncommon yet more severe disorders, as well, such as Itisnormal for.§llffieonetb

schizophrenia, other psychotic disorders, de1irium a,pd dementia. These professionals compare the
disorders are marked as unfunclional in severe cases. People with these conditionthataffectsyourbl go
disorders go through sever)lhases of ltilluci'lill:litm&iLIllf{ outs, or loss of sugar. Amental disability isjustathe
control. There are, however, less severe cases that allow people to' to feel, think, or~g
in society with the proper medications. ashamed of havingrle'
It is estimated that one in fiveAmesii'ans fillvea mental disorder. It depressed?"

or anyone you know haseuitiPI symptomsofaf)roftheabow . ,
it is imperative that you seek he .The first,Ebefll; is
the counseling offireon tis not only fo COUIlIleIirl& t it is
also for crisiscounseling. tis notnecessmy to amenta1disabiIitY get
an appointment; if someone needs attention, it1S always available.

¥:",k Weiss, the department chair of colJl.1!leling. said, "It ~ h.¥l
suiddal feelings, we want them to comeheni." But, he rontip~ ~1thft
they can't do long-term counseling, "For pngoing theJ.oapY WEwOU!dTefer
the person (to someone in) the commw;;ty."

Weiss also added that the Pastoral ~ center gives free 00IJI:lI;eJ..
....!!l.i but due to their budget, there isatnonthwait for an a.j'P"in!mellt. 'It's
'\"'liilI: such a good thing for a suicidal person to wait; a month fOr'iln

appointment," he commented. Ta1k to someone in the oounseling officeto
get a referral tothat center. • _

Unsound
<Mike Johnston-

Mental

7%
Anxiety Disor

Data complied from Mentcaleal
http1/www.ge

There are many different mental disorders, ranging from inattention to
delirium. A large percentage of the world's population is affected by these
disorders. Most people who suffer from any type ofmental disorder have
a chemical imbalance in the brain, disallowing them to function in the same
manner as their peers.

Some of the most common disorders are known asmood disorders. The
Diagnosticand StatisticalManual ofMental Disorders, orDSM,define them
as disorders including a disturbance in mood as the predominant feature.

_ Bothdepression and bipolar Iand IIdisorder (manic-depressive) fitintothis
category. These disorders cause dramatic mood swings, especially bipolar
disorder, where one may be happy one moment and dramatically de-
pressed the next The dangers of such disorders are suiddal and self-
mutilating tendendesor lethargic behavior, inwhich the sufferer isina state
oftotal idleness.Depression willcausethesufferertoloseinterestinactivities
that were once pleasurable and stimulating.

Another grouping of common mental illnesses are those generally
diagnosed during infancy, childhood, or adolescence.These disorders will
persist into adulthood if not treated. Learning disorders, mental retarda-
tions, attention-defidt disorders (ADDor ADHO when noted with hyper-
activity),and ticdisorders (commonly known asTourette's syndrome) are
all diagnosable at young ages but can also be diagnosed later on in life.

MentalretardationisdiagnosedforthosepeopiewithanlQbelow70and
a notable ineffidency in learning.

ADD isa disorder that affectsa person's ability to concentrate on mental
tasksoreventstheydeernuninteresting.P~lewiththisdisordergenet'iljjly
have a normal to high IQ but tend to do poorly in school as a result of their
inability to concentrate.
1l'/J;M>nhwwadivil¥.·IlQ!Ii~WillQlillgj~""IIlIiDIIJo,I;~._._.IW8i."'__ ."_iooli1l!llUiIli~."'-+"":'

ADHOareoftencoupled withotherdisorderssuchasdepressionoranxiety. reference you to a psychologist or a psychiatrist ThedifferffiC€between a
Ticdisorders are diagnosed for people who have a specifictwitch. They can psychologist and a psy~is . ~ time ta1kingto you
be anything from biting one's self or a mild twitch of the eye. and make ~ m yuJl{e; 1fhiIe psychiatrists help

Anxiety disorders are also qpite common. Anxiety causes the sufferer to you to find the best P correct the \lWalance in your brain

disabilities should not a
EDITORIAL

-bY Mike Johnston-

A nurse at the side of my hospital bed
told me that- mental disabilities are as
much a disease I1sdiabetes. She contin-
ued by telling -IRe that she 'Once had to
harvest org~ from a young woman
who 'IIA,llllou!lP'y age, who succeeded
in ~JPtli~ act that I ~ nearly
aetomPli~ I was l'\fky that I
was 10= g incoh""elltly in
thetnid; ebfan ·t'stteetat20rdockin
::,; g.100t eWV6ne is lucky like

. ~agnostic and sfatistical ~~lnual
of Mental I:lis6rdenl ~-a tion-
tlefidt disorder and '1':n . .cit /
h}'l'leractivity di46rder s char-
actfi~ .y~ ms of in-
atteFon~/o~ra£ftyjN-impulsiv-
ilJt. IA· ...."
1t see~toml! that trl~eJfrink

that parenls who ha.e !beir children di-
agno"d with.A.1lIDa,!j~etting what
~ describe as a Bl1dtc~on lootum a
hyperacti\le chil~ a zombie or robot.
People feel that children are beingjlVJ..
diagnosed. Some ~eve it is an excuse
for peopie who arelazy. Thit'J11l11betrue
for a fr~ecases, but co~'t be
more monl' f& a lar&,ergroup1.ll&

Sonll! people 1lIso mak,,"""'!lWllfa\as-
sumption with people who take medica-
tiOIt'for depressiQn. They say, "s....P out
ofivllt'ld.-be happy/' and demean those
who take medication to help them get

out of their misery.
People who don't suffer from such

disorders or aren't doctors themselves
should think twice before they makejudg-
ments on parents or doctors who pre-
scribe medication for kids or adults with
ADD and other mental disorders. I grew
up thinking that something was wrong
with me. I couldn't understand why I
could do exceedingly well at something,
while failing miserably at others. Chil-
dren in school were hesitant in befriend-
ing me due to my er-
ratic and rapid behav-
ior, leaVing me with
few, if any, friends.

With no explana-
tions as to why Iwas so
different, I became
overwhelmingly de-
pressed. After my ad-
diction to alcohol
stopped quelling my
depression, it began to
make it worse. I
snapped.

I regained consciousness in thlhospi-
tal after blacking out one night. 'tras in
what was explained to meEs an
antihistaminic delirium. I was s in II
state of hallucination when my
and doctors worriedly asked me "hat I
had4one. I hesitantly explained t'*m
that ~d taken several handf',l4; of
T'jrJenof'&~hile trying to coIIUIlit sui-
d&'.

The delirium ~as caused br the
BenadrylintheTyleriOlf .Inhig1ldoses,

antihistamines can cause hallucinations;
it was a trip that lasted almost three days.
The nurses fed me a liquid mixture of
charcoal to induce vomiting, had me
hooked up to an IV for almost three days
and had given me a catheter because in

. my delirium, I was unable to control my
bladder. All of this was exceedingly un-
comfortable. The compilation of my un-
comfortable setting and hallucinations
made my three-day stay at the hospital
the most terrifying and confusing days

that r had and still
have ever experi-
enced.
My suicide att@mpt

was a cry for help. It
was a cry that I wish I
could take back. In
retr~e:t. it helped
mefu find aid. After
seeingacounse1orand
a psychiatrist it was
decided that my
anomieWas probably
dueto my inability to

coneetUrate and to sit still. My doctor
prescribed mil! with a medication,
Remeron,,!hat would help gle'Wi
problem that explained
way Iwas. !!:leY to
defidt/h:

At unsure if Iwanted to
medi<:afimyself. Iwas underthe impres-
sion that the drug would change my
personality and turn me into a human
robot. Researching my deficiency was
like reading my own life. Everything

be sQurce!
about the disorder was something I had
done, felt or experienced. I found that
people with ADD and ADHO often be-
come bitterly depressed or anxious. It very ,
turned out, that the medication would ~?b,
not change my personality at all. Itwould
only correct a chemical imbalance in my h,
brain. Itwas no different than if someone wIlat
with diabetes were taking insulin. The Lr'
medication didn't work miracles. It allin,
wasn't a "cure" for my ADHD, just a what
suppressant. I was to continue to see a prt<
counselor for as long as I felt necessary. ~el
He would help me to find ways of learn- stand
ing and keeping my life better organized, Efin
in spite of my disability. 1]

Since I have been in counseling and on t i,
medication, I have begun to find life to be Fir
much easier. I can now pay attention to ~p]
teachers and si elatively still for longer Ht
periods of' . My social life has ex-' ing al
panded. re now things that I know IQU,·
Iam good at. nd for those things that lou'
arruwt SO at, I now have the ability tolm'
to~ ecomebetter atthem. My S<IIle
d~ d' anxiety are now under • ·T.~
my 001\00); ey no longer own me. am..

ose you who say that a diag- every
'mJU_ or depression is just a pit ala:>t

ation to change someone's tolee
r who believe that it is just PEl

_:uSJ~r being lazy o.sJgnoranl, you eJYi:!
ave neVefDeen ~l

se disorders. Don't try t~ dis- _'*
severity of my turmoil. I am mista
there are some people who are • ~

miSltiIl&lIPse<L but there are people who Pllbp
are misdiagt}OSed for other diseases as wide

well a

anean"'0,
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tal health
thmentaldysfunctiontofinda~~

Elomtheyseeforco~r~v ies to find someone com£oItiibIl! to
.cine. etimes it can takemany tries for a
thaihel their particular problem. Unfortu-Ire lemeans:zif' into a human's
ect ermaybe' .
ee eintheird '\lnbrdisorder, but

l'> diabetef ~ ~
elsandlflew..5yourbodydigeets

cheJiiOOaDnllbalallce'ffiatmakesit-.ro for
. ~~I ~ ·sr.Pd.~F,n~tmy",oul~~~

.

:ior 's Problems
disorders over a one-year period.

I
I
I
I
tal Health: A Reporrofthe Surgeon General found at:

al.gov/library/mentalhealth/home.html

I qf s~am.e
weDand probably as b~n. That doesn't
t;neanlat you should put down people
t-vho diagnosed with very re~
vel)' difficult diseases,

~
ObE' usly, you have never felt jhe
aia ing resentfully alqne lmd feel-
gh less for no asoa. tf ~ knew
what it was like to unable to focus en
brourark witho . gside~f>y
bran. noise ttgJtt~~~!a¥''''
what itwas like na a ti spirt
fh:lan yotir se . e downrin ils, ~ you wo under-
staldw yso ne;l~' emewoJ.lldW8nf

ElelP' "1\0 t;e~le ~
el' myself sue !:in1Jtel'because
at' I I am trying to'do.
Finally, for those of you who (or know

l'eop.ho) feel thatsomethi.tjtjustisn't
~ight ~e 'lllay you are feeling ol'thinka.
ing and ~e l1:@tno one cares ab6u'f0:l' 'sof the utmost importanE@'t!\at
fOU ~ help. Go to your doctor or a
co or at school and tell them that
somethi is WfQn&..LTh anty~~~
. you are just a& btit!0i1aftt as

else. It's not just their job but
life to care. Youhave no reason

Ie just like you go~ev-
, and ~ will take their
fornoreason. 'l1tereisnobetter
the present-Don't make the

mistake did and letyourselfbel;eve
th~:are You are Important.
People will listen to y~~~~
understand.

IS NUMBER (1-800-560-5535)

Expanded feature on selected
topics, relating to student life

and local issues.

Then when IremembeTed mylwentles,hIarted
me nJITleIllbeIi!lall the things that happened Inmy childhood.
q.~natment?•.0 tlOUnty lherapywhlch YIaS tillRtiltIl"Pf and
Iwas a pretty tetrifie(l pMlOft and the talk therapy just didn't work
fOr me. I gOt an ~ and after .1 read in the Jl$Pef that
Vtetnam ~andchilllrenWftn~ abused hadlllB same kInd.of
__ . SO t tttotc my IltIle 4:Ilt of Inheritance and [hired] a
\hei8PISt. She YIaS surprised , gl.IVe tier cash lind didn't have
insurance but I needed to get better.
So Ihad a certain kind of therapy done. Ihad been an art teacher

c:DId you nOt iIiid.-UI i tJOrtyou needed mtTeatment?
DO: No, when , was In therapy here, the kind of therapy Iwas
receiving speci1icaIly in Benton county, they like people on medi-
cation and I don't adhere to taking medication, it's to contorming
for me, constricting and conforming actually. I'm strong enoUgh to
IS8Y that and believe I can get better ~ ... It Wl\ISl1't _
WM!'!lf" W88 falr_ I"'~fiilfu. iW
everyone said. When you are torturedas a kid, you dowhat people
say and you leam that behavior. Kind of like an elephant is tied to
a chain all the time and they end up doing the same behavior even
though they aren't on the chain anymore.

7
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This year's da8s of rookie gwIJ"ds should be
something special to watch in the NBA.

Oregon's own Luke Ridnour had a tremendous
opening act against Portland's Trailblazers in a
recent exh1"bition game with his new WaIn, the
Seattle Sonics, iIicluding an impressive Cl"O!!liQ.wt"

spinihibble-revEll'Selayup combo to lie tlul 'gante
against NBA's probleni"'Child .Rasheed Wallace.

Kirk Hinrich mayhave some problems tranlift,r.
ringhissuccess in the NCAA totheNBA'sChicago
Bulls because of his lack of hei'ght and quickness:'
However, he should be given plenty of lime to
develop this year because of the unfortunate injury
to Jay Williams. Dwayne Wade could have been a
solldaddilion to any NBAolearn this year. In his first
preseason game with the Miami Heat, he had 18
points, eight rebounds, five steals, four assists, and
four blocks. .

T.J.Ford,nowwith Milwaukee, probably has the
most potential of this year's rookie guards, though
his numbers will most lIkely not be as impressive as
Dwayne Wade's, especially this year. His shooting
range will be a project, he is a rock at6 feet and has
a God-given ability to create for others.

In other rookie news, LeBron James was impres-
sive over the weekend, helping the Cavaliers to Sean K.McNeal forward should also enable them to post up and either
split games against ~ tliJ:ers. Though he has a The Commuter shoot it over their defender or to kick it back out. On
brokejUmperllJldlllisbeen<:onsistelltlylaunchiilg defense, Falk said he would lIke the team to be a little
moreilhotsthanRickyDavis,intheteams'second Coming off a 10-16 overall record and 5-9 league moreaggressiveinthehalf-courtset.
meeting he had 14 points, two steals and a game record, the men's basketball team will open its pre- The NWAACC is divided intofourregions,compris-

_1oo"!_.W:S1IS11lllllwlIldadayy, Nov:. i2cltf4utttr"atCiufStimc@cl:ll%86EAt;edt6GCiusslhcNui'bhE!8tand:
lege, in Eugene. British Columbia. LBCC plays in the Southern

This year's returning players will include last year's region. Each region will send its top four teams to play
leading scorer, Ryan Schmidt (16.8 point and 4.7 reo- in a 16-team tournament to determine the NWAACC
bounds), Trevor Abell (35.7 percent from three-point Champion. The tournament will take place in Tri-Cit-
range), Kyler Shinn (4.6 points) and Jacob Espinoza (6.4 ies, Wash., Feb. 27-March 1.
points and 2.2 rebounds.) Students can pick up a schedule at the Activities

The offensive goal of Coach Randy Falk will be to use Center or access it online at www.linnbenton.edu, link
the team's athleticism to try to push the ball up the to the sports schedules. Admission is free with current
court. Their size advantage at shooting guard and small JD.

Online sports games becoming more popular

photo by Jeremy Hennig
After a sub-par season last year, the men's basketball team has only four returning players on this year's squad.
but has added many new recruits. The Roadrunners began practices this week and play their first game Nov. 22.

Roadrunners regroup for new season

Sports Editor: Jacob Espinoza
Newsroom Desk: 917-4453
commutersports@linnbenton.edu

Rookie guards and
Dallas trades will make
NBA intriguing this year'
JacobEsph_
The Commuter

--

in Antoine Walker on Monday, With the combina-
tion of Anlawn Jamison, whom they traded for
oWl' thesummer, the Mavs now have five players
in theJtoslaJ:tlng1lneup capable of scoring 40 on any
given nIght, lIJId not a single role player or defen-
sive stopper. Their games should turn into tracl<
meets this year.

Adam Peoples
The Commuter

game lineups synchronized with profes-
sionalleagues.

"I like downloadable rosters and be-
ing able to play (against another person)
when my friends aren't over," said Chris
Merriman, an online-gamer from
Southington, CT. "Playing online is the
next best thing,"

Sony's Playstalion 2 (PS2) and
Microsoft's Xbox allow players to con-
nect over a cross-country network for
live competition. Both systems require
you to make purchases in addition to the
console itself in order play online.

To take your PS2 online, you'll need
to purchase a network adapter, as well as
having dial-up or broadband Internet
service. Xbox owners will have to pick
up an Xbox Live Starter Kit, which in-
cludes a year's subscription to the gam-

ing ser-
vice and
a head-
set for
v 0 ice
chat.
While

no fee is currently in place for playing
PS2 sports games online, the Xbox Live.
service is a monthly or annual subscrip-
tion service. Microsoft also restricts con-
nections to broadband only, in efforts to

Not everyone c,m play ball. For those
of us "less fortunate" in the way ofphysi-
cal prowess, thankfully we have sports
videogames. Since the beginning, the
sports genre has always been a high-
selling market. Ever-increasing graphi-
cally, digital sports are now a more im-
mersing pastime.

Technology has evolved "Pong" into
fully three-dimensional tennis with life-
like characters and physics. This genera-
tion of videogame sports has undergone
a much more radical evolution and cre-
ated an era-defining by-product: the
online game.

Would-be bailers can take their game
online, meeting up with real people to
test out their
skills.
N ASCAR
junkies can
show off
their left
turns against
other virtual racers. From volleyball to
golf,if you can pretend to play it, you can
pretend to play it online. Some games
even allow users to update rosters
throughout the seasons, keeping the in-

"I like downloDdable rosters and being able
to plGy (agaInst another person) when my
friends aren't over"

• Chris Merriman

Coverage of competetive and recreational
activities at LBCC,as well as from

around the state and nation
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out their defensive line. But
ut your game-winning

you'd better ex-
ing of karma.

initiated a
heir online-
ty to use a
den NFL
ectedto
added

tion for a variety of
. Gone are the days of

hibition matches. Now
our, day or night, you can

e to interact with. It's no
essary to wait for your friends

to off work; just insert the disc and
meet new friends online. There's always
someone looking to humble eager new-
comers. Someone's looking to out drive,
'shoot, hit, or throw you. lf you think
you've got game, put up.

To further unite players with each
other, Xbox Live allows people to use a
headset for in-game conversation. So,
when you've jusl pulled off a fourth-
down conversion to stay alive in the
dwindling minutes of a game, you
. chuckle aloud as you make snide re-

is year
arners
online
tour-
s and
es. By
to six

u a
year's end,
'Xbox-only titl
line. In a relat
gether a similar
called the EA Spo

As this generatio
halfway point, we have egam-
ing go from a dream to reality. The
Internet has enveloped our culture and
embedded itself into our gaming prac-
tices. With increasing mainstream sup-
port, online gaming is only going to get
bigger. Sports titles will see an increase
in players, and ultimately that means
more chances for a big win, a tourna-
ment title or a friendly exhibition with a
complete stranger thousands of miles
away.
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Women Roadrunners looking for big turnaround

photo by LewisForquer
The volleyball team gathers for a celebration after a kill In a recent game. The Lady
Runners' next game is tonight at South_stem Community College in Coos Bay.

Jacob Espinoza
The Commuter

'We were unable to convert our de-
fense into a quick-tempo attack and
ended up losing quite a few of the long
rallies that tend to gain momentum,"
Frazier added.
On their longest slump of the season,

the Roadrunners will have to make a
quick turnaround
if they hope to
have a chance at
getting to the
NWAACC tour-
nament. "We are

• Jayme Fruier getting to the
point," she said,

"where we are so afraid of losing that we
play light and make mental mistakes."
In the losing effort, sophomore Mahria

Zook led the team with ndigs, and Beka
BuhI with eight kills. Marcy Drake added
nine digs and seven kills, while sister
Megan Drake had seven kills of her own.

Linn-Benton's Volleyball team expe-
rienced a tough loss last Wednesday
against Chemeketa Community College.
"Chemeketa came at us with a quicker

offense last night
than (the team had)
pre-viously," said
coachJayme Frazier.
After losing the

first two games, the
Roadrunners ap-
peared ready to
make a run, taking and maintaining a
lead in the third game.
After numerous defensive lapses and

serving errors by the Roadrunners,
Chemeketa CC was able to fight back in
the closing moments of the game, taking
a lead and keeping it.

"We are getting to the poirtt
where we are SO aIraid of losing
tlJatwe pIoytiglrt MHlIfHIIce
....."""",,1.... "

OSU Rugby team splits first two
Sean K.McNeal
The Commuter

board.
thesurfer and thewavetS
nating to watch as the two.
so (QI(IlEClNtheXbecomeone.
1J$uMIIllail from many na-

tionlI and are as dlverse as the
cultures they lepresent. They
embrace a strong sense of indi-
vidualism while at

The OSU Men's Rugby Club
has started its 2003-04 season.
The season is broken down into
two halves: fall season (in which
they will play eight matches)
and spring season (in which they
willplay sixgames plus the play-
offs, should they make it). The

Today's devotees of the
sport and any ~ter
would not hesitate td-,
surfing as an art form. Infact:,
todellCribeSUl'fl.oDt.,.~
way wouIdlfo~Other Nature
~ Inthe ocean, she
has given man one of the most

~ ~ two waves are
c£xactlyalike,no~6.e
~lUI.4 every surfer paints
theirown~onthewave's
face.

The waves are ridden with
muCh gusto and skiD., thesurt-
ers combining maneuvers to
continuallybeinperpetuahno-
lion. The objective.of riding a
wave is to stay as close as p0s-
sible to the breaking curlof the
wave, thecurl being the fastest
and most critical part" of the
wave. This requires all man-
neroftumsand maneuvers by
the surfer, perfect balance
coupled withexcellenttlmillg.
. and an ability tomdwhat the
wave is doing isessential.

The wave ~ styIes-are
as va:ried at ~ Sutfers ~
selves. rite nil: of If ~
surfer istll.atofpacef1m:e«as
heor.~~and
llCr068tilewa~:Wlth~
sununatil!ease.~~
is moving, ~ $UIflzeud is
planningon~~.aml

common flag-a love of the
~ Mardting.in their ranks
are politidans, school and col-
lege students, teachers, actors,
its adheren.ts appear from a
g~ntpladassodety
il$~ ,race,religionw
pOlitIcs are a non-issue when
the waves are brealdng per-
fectly at 4-t0,6 feet, under a
cloud1eIls 1>1ue slcy.
SUrfing is~ by 1IWl.-

dredsofthousandsofworship-
ers from all over the world,
fromNewZealandinthesouth-
em hemisphere, to Wales in
theJlOttbem hemisphere. Bra-
zilianlI, French, Japanese, .Ba-
linese" thelistisaslongas there
are('()imtries that haveoceans.
~ has no ll:mltations. Peter

League, which includes teams
from Northern California, Utah,
Oregon, Washington and Idaho.
The squad is coached by Mark
Webber, who is entering his 24th
season.
In action on Oct. 11 and 18,

the Men's Rugby Club split two
matches; beating Central Wash-
ington, and falling to the Bend
Rugby Club.
05U17
Central Washington U. 15
After a low scoring, sluggish

first half, which saw CWO score
on a try (missed conversion,
worth five points) and two pen-
alty kicks by OSU (worth three
points each), making the half-
time score 6-5. The second half
saw a little more scoring, starl-
ing when we scored on a pen-
alty kick (9-5). CWO marched
on down and scored the next 10
points on a converted try (five
points plus a two-point conver-
sion) and a penalty
kick. Midway through the sec-
ond half, an undaunted OSU

then scored a try (no conver-
sion), making the score 15-14.
The kicker, looking to redeem
himself for missing the conver-
sion that would have put us on
top, scored on a game-winning
drop kick (three points), mak-
ing the final score 17-15.
Bend Rugby Club 27
05U14
The first half started with a

3-0 and concluded with OSU
scoring on a try and conversion
(7-3). In the second half, Bend
scored the next 12points on two
tries and a conversion (15-7).
It was apparent here that

Bend's experience was about to
take over. OSU would score on
a try and conversion to make it
15-14, but that is as close as they
would get, as Bend made the
match's final 12 points to make
the final score 27-14.
Ways in which a team scores:
Try: Five points with conver-

sion (two points). This is similar
to the NFL in which a team gets
six points for a touchdown and
then gets the opportunity to kick
an extra point. A try is scored
when the runner runs (usually
dives) and touches the ball past

the endline. A side official will
then raise a red flag, indicating a
score.
Penalty and drop kicks are

worth three points each. This is
similar to a kicker who kicks the
ball through the uprights.
This was the third match in

an eight-game preseason. The
next match will take place Sat-
urday, Oct. 25,and the next home

urday, Nov. 1. The regular sea-
son will start Jan. 24 in a match
against Sacramento State. Home
games are played at Peavy Park,
30th and Jefferson, on the OSU
Campus.
The men's team is slilllook-

ing for participants. If you are
dual-enrolled or plan on trans-
ferring to OSU and would like
to find out more about playing,
call Mark Webber at 753-6411.
On a side note, the Rugby

World Cup is taking place in
Australia. If you want to cheer
on your favorite country or are
just looking to learn the game,
you can catch the matches on
Fox Sports World.
If you miss a game, you can

also keep track online at:
www.rugbyworldcup.com.

INDOOR SOCCER
ROLLERHOCKEY
FLAG FOOTBALL
Winter Season
Begins Dec. 2nd

Register by Nov. 18'"
w. can schedul. around school breaksl

CORVALUS
llPORT5 PARK
a

1-541-757-0776 <S}175SW Twin Oaks Circle

9 .-

-,
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Acustomer scrutinizes the quality of peppers at the Albany Farmers
Market Satuday.
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News on happenings around the county
including Albany,Corvallis,Lebanon,
Philomath, Tangent and Sweet Home

Farmers Markets still
offering fresh produce
Mischa Brittin
The Commuter

The three farmer's markets in
Linn and Benton counties have
decided to stay open for the fall
season.This makes a number of
seasonal fresh products avail-
able to the community that
wouldn't usually be.

A number of farms from local
areas including Denison Farms
and many others have decided
to keep including themselves in
this late season. Denison Farms
is known for you-pick pump-
kins during this season and will
be offering them at the markets,
along with spinach, squash and
other seasonal produce.

The Linn and Benton farmer's
markets are away for local farm-
ers and other food merchants to

get together and offer locally-
grown products to the commu-
nity.

They hope that this will help
the community by keeping
money in the area and also help
the environment by keeping the
distance .products travel to
where they are sold to a mini-
mum.

There are three markets in
thearea:CorvallisSaturdayMar-
ket, which is located in down-
town Corvallis, from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.; Albany Saturday Market
from B a.m. to noon and Corvallis
Farmer's Market at the Benton
County Fairgrounds fromBa.m.
to 1 p.m. To learn more or find
out how to become a vender, see
the Corvallis and Albany
farmer's markets website:
www.locallygrown.org

y Bonnie Quinones
Jennifer Lor makes a sale f.rom her fruit booth Saturday.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

.~;:;Jlfii1I
Roomate for large apartment in
downtown Albany. No Alcohol/
Drugs. $200/month + 1/2 utilities.
926-7767

Advertise in The Commuter: Our
rates are affordable and friendly to
local businesses! Contact the Ad
Dept. at 541-917-44S2today.

U.S. Bureau of the 'Census is still
looking for a lot of Census Takers.
Starting wage is $10.25/hr plus 31
cents per mile. Work evenings and
weekendsforabout6-10weeks. Call
1-88&-325-7733to sign up for a time
in your city to take the 3O-minute
test.

Violence in our community affects
usall.Youcanhelp stop thecycleof
abusebyvolunteeringallheCenter
Against Rape and Domestic Vio-
lence. Call or E-mail Cathleen for
more info, and application at 541-
75&-0219or cardv@proaxis.com.

FREEMONEY!!!allyou need to do
is apply for a scholarship. Applica-
tions now available. Due date Oct.
24th' by 5 p.m. Check out what's
available by going online to
www.linnbenton.edu

Classifieds in The Commuter: Our
classified ads are free for students!
Contact the Ad Dept. at 541-917-
4452today.

Gates millenium Scholarship-tar-
getedgroups include,Asian-Pacific,
African American, Hispanic Ameri-
can, and Native American/Alaskan
native. Infonnation is in the self-
service kiosk-Multicultural Center,
Forum 221.

Upscale 2BR2BAApi in Corvallis
only $599on I year lease. 738-0303

Classifieds·inThe Commuter: Our
classifiedads are free for students!
Contact the Ad Dept. at 541-917-
4452today.

Do you knit, sew, crochet or do
woodworking? Doyou haveaheart
for babies? We make items for
NlCU's and at-risk pregnancy cen-
ters. If you are interested in volun-
teering please contact Heavenly
AngelsinNeed (HA!N),emaiJMary
marymgl@hotmai1.com or see
www.heavenlyAngelsinNeed.com
for more information.

Multicultural Music: To play in
LBCes Multicultural Center. From
Oct. 20-24th donate your favorite
music CDs, burned copies, etc. All
types of music are welcome.

Need Instruments?Manylocalbusi-
nesses can set you up! Talk to a
music store near you about student
rental rates!

Walt Disney World College Pro-
gmm.lmagine an internship with
one of the most exciting companies
in the world. Where friendships
grow and opportunities are made.
Attend the presentation on Mon-
day, Nov. 10,2003,5 p.m. Oregon
State University (LaSells Stewart
Center, by Reeser Stadium)
www.wdwcollegeprogram.comfor
more information.

Assistant GeneralManager (#2122,
Springfield)This full-lime position
wants a basi kn led f i d

your schedule. No Saturday work!
See Carla in the Career Center for
referral (TlOI).

Tellerpositions (#2121,Full-limein
Lebanon & 2118, part-time in
Corvallis& Salem).Ifyou have typ-
ing and Ill-keyskills these jobs are
for you! Throw in any sales, cash
handling or customer service
experianceand that's abig plus!See
Carla in LBCeS Student Employ-
ment (TlOI).

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY

Ads accepted by 5p.m. Fri-
day will appear in the foI.. .
lowing Wednesday issue.
Ads will appear onl,z once
per submission.

SIC ow geo m us-
trial supply/tools/cutting tools & 4'-frq""'_...u.( ~ ~ Iabrasive and you'd beworking for a .SPAY ,
growing company. Closing 10/31/
03. Please see Carla in Student CA•• '
Employent (Takena 101)for more FORinf 'o: CLO.......
Auto Mechanic(#2093,Corvallis) If _;'" .'iE,S!'.
you have one year of auto mechanic
experience (school included), this TIl, Clalhlng ExcIIIn"
position can be full-lime or if need 1025.1'".
be, part-lime and will work with

w...__

Coffee
Boccherini's

& Tea House
208 SW First Avenue 0 Albany, OR 973210541-926-6703

Funds sought
for tests
Mike Johnston
The Commuter

LBCC's Disability Ser-
vices Coordinator, Adero
Allison,isaskingforfinan-
cia! ald in order to help
students with disabilities
receive documentation for

Itheir disabilities. Without
this documentation, Dis-
abilities Services cannot
provide accommodations Ito help students with dis-
abilities succeed.

Tests can cost from $100 Ito $350 and' are usually
done by testers in thecom-
munity. Thismoneycomes

Ifrom a fund that has be-
come low on resources.

"1 turned down six ap-
plicants last spring term Ialone for lack of funds,"
Allison said in her email.

Staff and community Imembers can help by des-
ignating a portion of their
Foundation pledge to the

IDisability Testing Fund.
$11 a month, for one year,
is enough money to fund
one person's testing. I"Ifa few wet'etojointhe
1 percent club and desig-
nate a small percentage to 'I~
you would be helping stu-
dents who have failed so
many times before to sue- •ceed for a change."

COf\U\\OW\S I
l'tof- M- 011. ISQJC p/a-f'u

IOe.f-. zw- ~
~,Ul~
BeefStew . IChicken Cordon Bleu
Kolokopita

BakedPesto Pasta ISeasonal Peas &Mushrooms
Moroccan Lentil

~ IRoast Turkey w/Oressing
Poached Fish w/Braised Leeks
BraisedTofu w/Steamed Rice

Winter Squash IEggplant/Tomato
Shrimp/Seafood Chowder

~ ICkt.+ 's Ot..oiu!

I
~

I
Buttermilk BakedChicken
Pappardelle Bolognese

Fritatta
Potatoes Gaufrettes
Seasonal Green Beans

T"'il~French Dip\: ries
Almond Chicken
VegetableCalzone

Steak Fries
GarlicMushrooms

Cream Roasted Chicken



parts of the knowledge.

What would you say about the current state of hip-
hop?
There's always a baiance to everything. So the fact that
hip-hop is being exploited so much right now, it just
makes it a more powerful tool. A lot of people are taking
notice of it that weren't watching it before because it
wasn't getting that type of exposure. So being that

Jacob Espinoza they' regiving it that exposure now, I think it's time for
The Commuter the people to start doing it positively, putting more into

it. I think now it's to the point where the real need to

On stage, in a cypher or during a recording come through.
session, C-Rayz Walz brings an exuberance of
creativity and celebration, contagious to those Where do you see hip-hop in 10 to 20 years?

surrounding him. The Definitive [ux label mate re- Iseehip-hopgoingwhereverthepeoplearegoing.lfwe
cently released "Ravipops: (The Substance)," his soon- raping, murdering (each other) and still hang out in the
to-be-classic debut album with his new label, and is on clubs drinking and smoking our lives away, then that's
tour promoting it along side Wu-Tang Clan member where hip-hop will still be. But the masses of us, I'm
Raekwon. talking (between the ages of) 16 and 30, if we have a

During the tour's stop at the WOW Hall in Eugene, forward Progressive thinking, then I think hip hop will
C-Rayz Walz stepped onto stage wearing a black mask. be a forward progressive movement. Hip-hop can never
Though the face behind the mask was truly a mystery to be extinct though, it's too powerful a form of music. I
the majority of the audience, to hip-hop.heads through- Photo courtesy DefinitiveJux m~an you tcould ma~e a track with ~~~ r:=o(~er, ~r
O tthenationC RayzWalz' ellkno n no evena aperecor er.someone co Just 0 tst eu - ISW wnasa emcee
extraordinaine. table to a beat) and you 'got a track. (It's) natural music.

Halfway through the first song, OJSoulbond cut the I think hip-hop is definitely going in a positive direc-
music, as C-Rayz turned his back to the crowd before tion. I think it's going to be much more of a positive
removing his mask. Think Batman, the original cin- force in the next couple of years. I think all of the

misleading messages, sexism, alcoholism, drugism andematic experience, before Hollywood's version of Mr. false street ideology, I think that's (going to) kind of fallFreeze, but many years after the character was origi-
""_~~~~~~\IIIIla.!~ilIII~IIIlIWi".IiI!.IIIiIIIIIII!.~~IIIiIIII!'III!I'!I.. ou'"t!li0f1eilth~!l~wm~·,dioiw~an~d~c~omnuiii·,t~s,U1~·Cl~·d~eiMo~n"l~·ts~o~wni!l'... __ ~Rally molded.!'

"I usually come out with light-sabers, too," he tells Naw I'm earning now. I'm f-ing with the keys right
me as we meet after the show. now. I just play on some freestyle s-, so I could get a

When meeting C-Rayz Walz, the first thing noticed is natural feel for it. Sometimes with learning things, text
that heis a genuineIyniceperson. An inner peace about books ain't the best way to do it. Just like most smart
him allows a "make yourself at home" personality. He people ain't graduate from college.
has an amazing ability to take from his surroundings, You got some ideas for movies?
and store positive influence until it is· released in a Oh definitely, I wantto focus on police brutality. I want
genius vision. This talent ismade apparent in his music, to combat that. I want it all (to) come from a hip hop
but while listening to him talk, it becomes evident that point of view, directly dealing with things that alienate
this ability is as much a part of his personality as it is a us as young adults (and) how we're taking responsibil-
part of his process of creating music. ity for our s- 'now. We need to get economically
So how'd you link up with Definitive Jux? stronger and focus as a youth. We (need to) bridge the
Just being in NYC for a long time, dealing with (Defini- gap between the adults and us. So that there won't be a
tive [ux founder) EI-P as a friend, seeing him coming up gap between the new youth and us.
in the old Co Flow days, just vibing with Can Ox, being What would you consider as responsibilities of being
on they album, being on Aesop Rocks's album. All of us an artist in the current times?
just coming up in the NYC independent hip-hop scene, I think really to empower myself with the ability to love
it'sbeencrazy.It'sbeenajourneyforallofusandwere myself and love others and just make music that's
finally here. empowering. We're justlacking a lot oflove in this time.
What's next for you with hip-hop? I think the earth on the spiritual level, mental level and
I got this joint with me and Preme Pac, it's about the physical level is going through a real big transfor-
finished. It's one of those albums, one producer, one mation. A lot of people might not even be in tuned with
emcee, one of those classic joints. I want the world to be that. I think we got a lot of power as youth but we gotta
able to hear that. I got an album with 4th Pyramid. We really educate ourselves on what's going on right now,
got this joint called 'The Angel and The Preacher.' It's and what role can we play in it. With musicl am adding
probably the best album you've ever heard. It's for the on new dimensions of spirituality, knowledge and posi-
times now. (check out 4thpyramid.com to listen) tive experience.

It's out already? As far as spirituality, what do you personally believe
It's trying to find a way out. It's in a cage right now, in?
we're trying to unlock that S-. My primary principals are what goes around comes
Def Jux isn't going to release it? around, do unto others as you would have them do

unto you, and always listen to your first though because
If they smart enough they will. Where there's a will most likely that's the voice of the most high. As far as
there's a way, and I want itto get out so it will be out in religion and the ray of light, I studied all religion, the
a minute. Other then that I'm (going to) drop an EP to one that attracted me most was The Nation of Gods on
follow up this album called Deep Space Rhyme: The Earth B th d al ith th ti d th. ecause ey e WI ma ema cs an eOutskirts ofMind. It' s all recorded, it's ready, I just need
to probably master it. alphabets and the questions that make everything rel-

evant to the time and day we (are) dealing with right
What do you see yourself doing after hip-hop? now. There are some things in that, that I don't agree
I wantto definitely keep working with children, 'cause with, but for the most part I could vibe with (it) all. tt
that's the real way you make a difference in the world. ain't knowing that you gotta be battling the church, you
I want to direct movies and videos, and I want to do don't have to have do book meetings or go to revolu-
rock. ,I just want to do another form of music and it tionary meetings its just studying lessons and adding
seems like rock is where I wantto go, 'cause I got some onto yourself. On the other hand of the same vibe
good ideas for rock music. There's not like a black artists though Istudied Buddhism, Istudied the church (Chris-
that's doing that any good right now. So I definitely tianity),lstudied Islam, everything adds on but what's
want to go into that. not for you cats can slide to the side and keep the best
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Editor's note: This article contains words
that may be offensive to some readers. The
artist featured speaksfreely, and in interest
of keeping his voice authentic, it was de-
cided to edit some, but not all of the quotes:

Information about plays,movies,
books, artwork and other entertaining

or artistic endeavors

been oversaturated and un-dating the people so long
that I know they fiendin' for a breath of fresh air. So
when this new movement is coming through,1 think the
fairish are going to be losing work. It's gonna be harder
for you to convince people that you killed four people,
that you got three crack spots, and that you f- mad
(females) in the back of your BMW.

Where do you see the worldin 20 or 30 years?
Every day's a blessing, I'wake up and realize what's
going on today and how I can add on to myself, and
make myself a more positive person, to co-exist with the
greater being and be as powerful as I can be in the day.
I think the days make up the future, so based on the days
and how I spend my days and add on and build each
day, I think there's going to be a bright future in the
world where people (are) going to wake up spiritually
and we're going to be existing on less of a technological
level and more of an intrinsic exoteric state of beings. I
think we're going to go from human beings to human
doings.

What do you mean by that?
I think we'll be more active in the whole scrimmage of
existence, rather than making everything so microwave
and fast food, so ready right now.

You think the age of technology is leading itself
towards its own extinction?
Not extinct but I think its going to learn to take a step
back a little bit and let nature have its reign too, You
gotta balance it out. We need to stop just using the earth
and stop blasting it and let the earth just keep evolving.

Closing thoughts?
I just want to say thank you for interviewing me.
Thanks to my OJ Soulbond, 4th Pyramid, Keith, my
road manager, this tour's a blessing. I'm getting to put
my music out and let people see me and hear me all
over the world levels. Whether 700 or 150 people a
night, I'm really going out every night and giving them
the truth, and they really knowin' what C-Rayz Walz is
about at this stage. I tell everybody just find peace and
love in yourself and you'll be able to really vibe with the
next person and really have a high level of understand-
ing of them. With that you could just live infinite. You
could be able to build intos-. You could take away and
have it add onto you. To add on makes you greater. And
go cop Ravipops.
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ART
HApPENINGS

AItSS Gallery
LBecCampus
6500 Pacific Blvd.
Albany
917-4540
Fox It firkin
202 SW 1st. St.
Corvallis
753-8533

iovino's
126 SW 1st St.
CorvalHs
754-8522

Majestic Theatre
115 SW Second St.
CorvaHis
754-1551

~w.HaII.1l'I.8JhSt
~
Mt_-~46

"

Brian Campbell
The Commuter

The Valley Writers Series is
sponsoring a reading and work-
shop Oct. 25 with Corvallis poet
Charles Goodrich at the Albany
Public Library, 1390 Waverly
DriveSE.

The reading is from 1 to 1:45

Oct. - Faculty Show &
Art Raffle
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. M-Th.
proceeds go the
Foundation Art Fund

Oct. 24 - Men of
Seduction 9:30 p.m.
Male Review
cover
Oct. 25 - Purusa
Rock 9 p.m.
$3
Oct 24- Vivo
OJ Berzerker
hosting dance beats
10 p.m.
drink specials

Oct. 24 - "Seven Keys
to Baldpate"
Corvallis Community
Theatre presents this
mystery comedy
$10 adults
$7 stt.ldents 8p.m,

p.m. and the workshop is from 2
to 3:30.p.m. Both events are free.

Participants in the workshop,
titled "Wide Open: Letting Sen-
sory Details into the Poem," will
practice translating experiences
into vivid language. Students
may also bring a poem to share.

Goodrich was a professional
gardener for 25 years before
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Information about plays,movies,
books, artwork and other entertaining

or artistic endeavors

Groundation: True roots reggae
Peggy Isaacs
The Commuter

Feeling the loss from the Bea-
vers game on Saturday night,
fans and friends danced the
blues away with the loving
sound coming from the reggae
band, Groundation, at Club Es-
cape on the OSU Campus, Snell
Hall.

One couldn't help but get up
and move with the sound vi-
brating through the floor, all the
way up to the third level of seat-
ing. Itwas great.

Members of this band include
David Chachere on trumpet,
Kelsey Howard on trombone
and Mingo Lewis, Jr. pounding
on the congas. Paul Spina played
drums, while Ryan Newman
kept the beats on the bass guitar.
On keyboards was Marcus
Urani, who played next to the
soft and sultry, Shawna Ander-
son, the only female in the band,
who harmonized beautifully in
the spirit of love. Playing lead
guitar, singing lead, and jump-
ing energetically to get the mes-
sage of togetherness out, was
the soul-searching Harrison
Stafford.

The lyrics from one of the
first songs were, "you may run,
you may hide, but you just can't
stop the feeling inside." These
o d.§;;ent dWer§.g9.WILtQ..th~

floor and the movement contin-
ued the whole night.

Even some ofthe fathers, who
were in Corvallis for Dad's
weekend, were enticed to spread
the love and toward the end of
the evening, got up to dance.

After one inspirational song,
Stafford told the crowd that it
was an honor to be in Corvallis
among us. The crowd cheered
wholeheartedly and with the
first note on the very next song,
the dancers packed the floor for
almost all the rest of the evening.

Dave Heath, a reggae fan for
15 years said, "the music kept
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from other countries only." I
The center is looking for CDs that are regional,

such as Ozark folk, or Mississippi blues. Other
Tired ofthe same old music? The Multicultural preferred types of music would be from subcul- I

Center is having a CD drive to rebuild its music lures like jazz, hip-hop, folk, punk-rock and spiri-
library with donations. tual.

You can donate CDs at the center all week, However, the center discourages donations of
through Oct. 24. music with curse words, drug reference, violence 1

Leading the drive is Rhiannon Orizaga, a stu- and gang-related or overt sexual activities. Music
dent assistant in the center who explained that that is overly religious or political to the point of
their current selection was mostly made up of putting down others are not wanted either. .•
music from other countries. If you're not willing to part with your music,

"But that's misleading," said Orizaga. "We the center will accept burned CDs as long as they
....='""'"...............__ ~~~~ .......~=....;=.....~"'.~~~"'-' don't want people to think multicultural means are properly labeled. 1
Local poet to lead workshop, reading for Valley Writers series
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photo by Jeremy Hennig I
Harrison Stafford, founder and lead singer of Groundation, sent
out his loving message to a receptive raggae audience at Club I
fscape n n8lf16lf on SlriiIl'dliYnlght; .
the group alive and it seems to coming from all white jazz mu-
be roots reggae." sicians. I

A four-year computer science Groundation began four
major at OSU, Luther Metke, years ago as an extension of a
gave this critique, "everyone has class Stafford was teaching at
talent, they were well rehearsed, Sonoma State, on the history of
clean and pressed. Excellent reggae music. He wanted them
show." to know BobMarley and why he

This was Groundation's first isknownasthe vkingofreggae.'
time in Oregon. As Stafford em- With the lyrics crying out to
phasized, they "drove a long the fans, true root reggae sounds,
way to get here" from West and music played phenom-
Sonoma County, California. enally, this band is a must see on

Their mission is to preserve their next tour of the Pacific
the history and integrity of Northwest. For updated infor-
reggae music. This is incredible mation visit groundation.com.

Brian Finley
The Commuter

MC Center seeks donations of diverse CDs

turning to poetry. He earned his
MFA in creative writing in 2001.

Last spring, he published his
first full-length collection of
poems, titled "Insects of South
Corvallis."

He also teaches writing part-
time at LBCC.

In the second Valley Writers
Series event this term, Terrance

Millet, a full-time English
teacher at LBCC and advisor to
the student-produced Eloquent
Umbrella literary journal, will
conduct a reading and discus-
sion on Nov. 17 from 1 to 1:50
p.m. in Takena Hall Room 207.

Millet earned his BAand MA
from the University of Ontario
in London and an MFA in ere-

ative writing from OSU. His
book, "Twenty Greek Poems,"
was purchased for broadcast on
public radio byCBC Anthology.

His work has appeared in the
New Quarterly, The Clackamas
Literary Review, Descant and
The Eloquent Umbrella.The Val-
ley Writers Series is organized
by Jane White, a fo'tmer teacher.


